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September 6th Club Meeting —Come and experience the north country with Flatland Fly Fishers’ spring trip to Ontario, Canada. A
question and answer session will follow the film,
which was produced by the team.

Fall Banquet —October 13, 2018, Sedgwick
County Extension Education Center
The date is set for the Flatland Fly Fishers 2018 annual banquet, so get this date put on your calendar. This event
helps the club raise money so we can put on programs, bring in speakers and do conservation work. For instance,
in 2017 we donated $500 to the Kansas Alliance for Streams and Wetlands for work they are doing to help protect
Kansas waters. This is also a perfect time for strengthening our fly fishing bonds with other club members. We
will have raffle prizes and Neal is once again cooking our main meal and will have Dutch oven desserts made by
Dwan and Danny.
The date is set and the building is reserved. This is what we did last year and this year will be similar, so we are
leaving this information at this time for your reference.

Date: Saturday October 13, 2018
 Cost: $15.00/person (early or late arrival)
 Pre-purchase tickets and receive five $1.00 raffle tickets
 Children 12 and under are just $5

Fall Banquet
 Doors open at noon
 Raffle drawings begin after dinner
Selling of raffle tickets will be closed during dinner and reopened for a short time after dinner.
Where:
 Sedgwick County Extension Education Center
 7001 W. 21st Street N., Wichita, KS 67205
 4-H Hall
Click the following link for a Google map with directions to the Extension Office. Just enter your starting address – Google Map
Dinner will start at 5:30 p.m.
 Beef Brisket
 Pulled Pork
 Baked Beans
 Baked Potato
 Cole Slaw
 Corn or maybe Green Beans
 Homemade Ice Cream
4 or 5 Dutch Oven Desserts

Education Page
Rick Brown, Education Chairman
“Back to school!” It’s that time of the year again - time to start putting away your summer wardrobe and remember
where you put your fall and winter fishing gear. So if anybody knows where my winter fishing gloves are at, please
let me know. Anyway, the WSU fall fly fishing classes are forming now, so make this the year you take that casting
or tying class you’ve been putting off. Call Linda at WSU today!
THE ART OF FLY FISHING 101
Fly Fishing 101 is a course for the beginner, as well as the intermediate, interested in learning more about the art of
fly fishing. This course will cover all aspects of the sport, from the history of fly fishing to the equipment needed to
get started in the sport. Topics covered during this course will include: fish, entomology, water, conservation and
etiquette. Participants have the opportunity to learn about both wet and dry flies. Students will receive information
about how to buy their first fly rod and reel and how to maintain fly fishing equipment that they already own. Participants will also get hands-on training on how to tie fly fishing knots used while on the water as well as how to rig
a fly rod for fishing different types of flies. All equipment will be provided. Instructor: Rick Brown, Education
Chairman, Flatland Fly Fishers Club
Location: HMC Weeks: 6 Starts: 9/24 Day: M Time: 7-9 p.m. Fee: $74
THE ART OF FLY FISHING 102
Learn more about the art of casting a fly rod. This course will cover the basic casts needed to get started in the sport.
Topics covered during this course will include becoming proficient with the overhead and roll casts. Students will
receive hands on instruction on these casts. The course will provide the equipment you will need. Instructor: Rick
Brown, Education Chairman, Flatland Fly Fishers Club—Class size is limited to 12 participants.
Location: HMC Weeks: 6 Starts: 9/25 Day: T Time: 7-9 p.m. Fee: $74
THE ART OF FLY FISHING 103
Fly Fishing 103 is a six-week course for the beginner interested in learning more about the art of tying flies. This
course will cover the basic tying technique needed to get started and become more proficient in tying your own flies.
Topics covered during this course will include both wet and dry flies and how to fish the flies that they have tied.
Students will receive instruction on flies for both warm and cold water fish. The course will provide all the fly tying
vises and tools, as well as the materials you will need. Instructor: Rick Brown, Education Chairman, Flatland Fly
Fishers Club
Location: HMC Weeks: 6 Starts: 9/26 Day: W Time: 7-9 p.m. Fee: $94
THE ART OF FLY FISHING 202
This course is designed for the intermediate caster interested in learning more about the art of casting a fly rod. This
course will cover more advanced casting technique. Students for this class must have taken Fly Casting
102. Instructor: Rick Brown, Education Chairman, Flatland Fly Fishers Club - Class size is limited to 12 participants.
Location: HMC Weeks: 6 Starts: 11/5 Day: M Time: 7-9 p.m. Fee: $79
THE ART OF FLY FISHING 203
This course is designed for the intermediate tyer interested in learning more about the art of tying flies. This course
will cover more advanced tying techniques needed to become more proficient in tying flies. Topics covered during
this course will include both wet and dry flies for both warm and cold water fish and how to fish the flies that they
have tied. The course will provide all of the fly tying materials needed. Students may bring their own tying
vises. Instructor: Rick Brown, Education Chairman, Flatland Fly Fishers Club
Location: HMC Weeks: 6 Starts: 11/6 Day: T Time: 7-9 p.m. Fee: $94

Tyer’s Corner:

Two nice options for Pan fish, Bass, Trout and Catfish are
the Redheaded Jig and the Muddler Minnow. You can fish the jig as a dropper behind
the Muddler or behind any number of poppers. Tie the jig on 18” behind the lead fly
and cast away.
Redheaded Jig
Hook: 120th oz. jig head painted
red
Thread: Purple 120
Eyes: Tyer’s choice can be added
Tail: Two Flashabou Silver Strips
with Fluorescent Green Marabou
Body: Purple Micro Chenille

Muddler Minnow
Hook: Mustad R73NP-BR
Size #10-4
Thread: 120
Rib: Copper Wire
Body: Flat Gold Tinsel
Under Wing: Grey Squirrel Tail
Wing: Mottled Turkey
Collar/Head: Spun and Clipped
Natural Deer Hair

How to be Successful at Minimalist Fy Fishing
By Rick Brown

First, I need to define what minimalist fly fishing is, not only for you to understand the concept of minimalist fly
fishing, but also for me to understand as well. If it sounds like I don’t know what I’m talking about, you could be
right. I come up with these oddball ideas all the time about how to make my fly fishing life simple and not try to
make it more complicated than it needs to be. When I started out in fly fishing, I was going to have only one good
rod and reel and just enough flies to get by. Well, that was ten years ago and it has not gone as planned. At last
count, I own fifteen fly rods and reels, four pairs of waders, two vests, three chest packs, two float tubes, and a Sea
Eagle boat with trolling motor. I think that I may be out of control - or maybe not.
I digress! Let’s get back to this minimalist deal. So what does it really mean - this minimalist fly fishing? Minimal
means the minimum. It’s that simple. So here is my list of essentials. As with any list of stuff that you make, it needs
to be flexible. There is always room for refining your essentials depending on a number of things, like the time of
year or fishing location. You may want to have two lists, one for cold weather and one for hot weather. You also
could have different lists for different kinds of fish (i.e. one for Trout and one for Bluegill). The idea here is to make
the most of your time on the water catching fish and not messing around with your gear. My needs are different than
your needs, so take what you will and make it fit you.
My Fly Fishing Ten EssentialsThe Basic Fundamental Indispensable Stuff Needed to Get Out on the River.
1. At least one good 9’ 5 wt. 4 pc. rod. Can you have more than one rod and still be a minimalist? Sure you can, but
when you head down to the river pick one.
2. At least one good reel with a good drag system. Same thing for reels as for rods. You may want to have an extra
spool for that reel.
3. Good fly line (weight forward floating) (line weight to match rod)
4. A selection of leaders and tippet material. A person could build his/her own leader.
5. A selection of flies (Trout, Bass, Bluegill, etc.)
6. A pair of forceps and nippers. (with zingers) (Dr. Slick makes both in one tool.)
7. At least two fly boxes (water proof) (that fit in your vest / or bag)
8. Some type of vest and or bag. If your vest weighs forty lbs., you have missed the idea here.
9. At least one pair of good waders and wading boots, wading staff (I know these are three items, but they go together.)
10. Net
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There are some other things you should not be without; but these items are a given: rain gear and a wide brim hat,
not to mention sunglasses. I have not talked about clothing. Each of us has his or her own style and I will not tell you
how to dress, but let me make some suggestions.
First of all let me say that for the most part, the fish will not care how you dress. If the fish did care, that little girl
down river from you would not have landed that big fish on her Snoopy rod while wearing her tutu. What does a fly
fisher person look like? My opinion is there are two ways to look at what clothes to wear when fly fishing. One is to
wear whatever you want and the other is to wear earth tones. Depending on your resources, one can shop at the outdoor store or at the discount store, your choice. If you want to look like a redneck, it’s ok with me. You can shop at
Walmart and still look like you just stepped out of the pages of Fly Fishing Times. The only other thing here is having cold weather gear and hot weather stuff, and then you can put together some type of compromise for mild
weather. Don’t fall into the pit of trying to have four jackets for the four seasons.
Remember this is a basic list and some of the items may be exchanged for other items that fit your needs better.
Could the list have items added so that it becomes the fifteen or twenty essentials; yes it could, but keep it simple.
Over time you may get it down to seven items.
If the idea is to be a minimalist fly fishing person, then you need to have some sort of guidelines and the best way, in
my opinion, is to have a manifesto for yourself—you know, a platform, a policy. You could have an attitude that
makes a statement of declaration of your fly fishing philosophy. Here is mine:

The Fish Bum Manifesto:
A Proclamation Outlining the Bedrock Tenets of Successful Minimalist Fishing.
Verily, in the course of seeking the most fully enjoyable experience allotted each life along the river, I have drafted
this document, limning the truest path to the depth such experiences can provide. While high-tech encumbrances
may be embraced by some, we fish bums are sworn to shrug them away in favor of a river life without burden.
Thereby, in renewed search of the ancient joys and snug freedoms of being a fish bum,
I Pledge To…
Recognize that being a fish bum is a process, and it should be a pleasant one. So to achieve the ends of true fishbumness, we will start slow. For our next fishing trip, we will take only as much equipment as we feel comfortable
with, noting what we don’t use. We will then leave these items behind on our next trip. Quickly, a very small
bag of highly efficient gear will evolve.
Discard all false pride at home. Once on the water, we wish to become further resourceful, experimenting and
opening our minds to the multiple uses the earth has offered for each member of its vast plant, animal and geologic aggregation.
Acknowledge rivers as the premier location for improving a fish bum’s skills. Also good are ponds and lakes
with insects.
Remember the 10-80-10 rule. We will pack only the basic 10 percent of things truly necessary for a fishing trip
(extra change of leaders and tippets, weather protection). We will then happily sacrifice the middle 80 percent of
above said stuff, while respecting and universally abiding by the addition of the “fun” top 10 percent of supplies
usually taken to the river (a small cache of good food, and water.)
Happily endure meals of rice and beans, flavored with a little jalapeno.
Buy the best equipment you can afford and torture-test it in the backyard before transporting it to the water. Put
another way, that money-back guarantee from the outdoor store is worth squat in the backcountry.
If necessary, slather ourselves with mud, a time-honored human and animal insect repellent.
(Anyone confused should refer to Tenet 2.)

Remember to invite along fun friends. Being a fish bum is a social experience-the more the merrier. So while we
may happily leave most fishing gear at home, a game and gung ho companion or two may prove to be the ultimate river accessories.
Always counter with the universal Fish Bum Fly: The Wooly Bugger.
The Bugger can be employed for any fish and at any time.
Transcend the artificial conventions of soaped society. We pledge to remember that fun and misery remain two
sides of the same coin. The enjoyment of being muddy, dirty and soaked by rain has never been a jailable offense.
OK, you still with me on this deal? Read on MacDuff. There is more to this idea than meets the eye. It’s easy to
over think your next trip to the river. I have been talking about becoming a minimalist fly fishing person and I have
given you a lot of information that makes this look like you need a lot of gear, but that’s not true. You can own all
the fly fishing gear you want, but don’t try to take it all with you each time you go out to fish. Take only what you
need. So with that in mind , let us explore our options. Let’s say you are going out for the day to fish your river.
(Continued on pg. 8)

You should be dressed for the weather. We’ll say its late spring and the weather will be mild, with a chance of rain.
So you can take whatever you want in your car (i.e. rain gear, food and water), but when you get there and head
down to the river, only take the “Essentials” from your list.
Here are some things to think about. Do you really need to wear your waders or can you wet wade? Do you really
need your vest or fishing bag, how about putting your fly box in your pocket? How many flies do you really need for
a day’s fishing on a river that you know well? The right small fly box will hold a hundred flies. The same for your
leaders and tippet; they will fit in your shirt pocket. And you can hang your forceps and nippers on a lanyard around
your neck. Rig your net on a belt loop if you think you need your net. Do you see where I’m going here? If you start
with ten essentials and you don’t use three or four of them, then your list of essentials just got shorter. And the great
part is if you do need something, it’s in your car. Doing this does not require a change of lifestyle, only an adjustment of your thinking process. The lighter you go with less gear, the better you’ll feel because you don’t have fifty
lbs. of stuff with you that you are not going to use anyway. The idea here is to have fun and catch fish, not see how
much you can carry. I know that some of you out there are gear heads and have all the toys and that’s OK with me,
but I have fish to catch and I don’t have the time to look at every fly that you have tied in the last ten years.
If you want, one can go all the way to the extreme of minimalist fly fishing. Sell all of your rods and all the other
stuff you have and buy a Tenkara rod. One rod, no reel, ten feet of level line, some tippet material and 6 to12 flies.
That’s as thin as it gets.
For your next fly fishing trip, you should make a list of everything you can think of that you think you may want to
have along. Do this at least two or three months in advance, with the idea of only taking the minimum needed. I
will talk more later on the unplanned fishing trip. My list would look something like this. Try to remember what you
just read. So let’s go to the S. River. You know this river; it’s the one you will be up without your paddle.
Trip To: S. River
Type of fish: Trout
Dates: XXX to YYY
Trip Duration: Seven days with five days of fishing.
Number of fisher persons: Two
Accommodations: S. River Lodge, A room for two
Food: S. River Lodge Dining Hall
Clothes: For seven days
Fishing Gear: See Above Essentials
I did not bore you with a list of my clothes and I am sure you don’t want to know how many pairs of underwear I
take on a trip. And as for that short notice trip for the weekend? That’s easy; keep a bag packed and ready to go. I
keep my fishing stuff in good tote boxes so when I need to go on short notice, I’m ready in about an hour. I even
have an 8’6” 6 pc. 5 wt. that fits in one my tote boxes. And if you are like me and like to take guided float trips, it
gets even easier. Why, because the guide will have everything you need! That’s why it costs around $300.00, about
all you need are your rod and rain gear. And sometimes you don’t even need your rod. That’s about as minimal as it
gets, short of doing the Tenkara thing.
If you are new to fly fishing, the ten “Essentials” list is as good as any to get started with. There is, of course, a lot of
gear that I have not talked about: flies or fly tying and water craft are just three. I’m sure that others will be more
than happy to fill you in on things I failed to list here. I also have not said much about the fish. The other things I
didn’t talk about here are camping and fly fishing or backpacking and fly fishing. If you go online, one can find a ton
of stuff on minimalist fly fishing that will give you more information on the subject. Like I said earlier, this idea is a
process; think it out, don’t get in a hurry, and mull it over.
If you read about the history of fly fishing and look at articles say from the 1950’s, you will see pictures of guys
wearing waders and vests that look like they weigh a lot. They all have some type of old fishing hat and smoked a
pipe. That’s the way a fly fisherman should look, right! Hey, it worked for them and it worked damn well. A lot of
us were around then and I do remember seeing guys like that. That was back in the day when fly fishing was all
about trout and how much gear you could have while on the river.
(Continued on pg, 9)

Today it is a little different. I was out fishing in Colorado a few years ago and while standing in the middle of the
river, I heard some noise on the river bank. When I turned around, a young guy popped out of the bush, bounded down
a steep bank into the river behind me and bounced across the river in about four steps. All he was wearing were wader
boots and swim trunks with a ball hat and no shirt. He had his fly rod taken apart and was in one hand. When I asked
where he had been fishing, he said, as he went by, that he had been in the upper end of Brown’s Canyon. That was
three miles upriver from where I saw him. He was able to cover a lot of water that day because he did not have anything with him that he did not need. I watched as he made his way up to the parking lot, pitched his rod in his old car
and was gone. When I got out of the river that day, it took me about half an hour to get out of my boots and waders,
not to mention all the other stuff I had with me; like a vest with nine fly boxes, net etc.. The point here being; I had all
the toys and spent two hours setting up and tearing down for two small fish and I had only fished about five hundred
yards of river. The other guy fished six miles of river that same day and had twenty some fish and one that was up
around 21”. Note to self, there has to be a better way.
After I got home from that trip, I started working on a list of gear. I listed all of my fly fishing stuff so as to get an understanding of what I had. By doing this list, I was able to start my ten essentials list. It started out as my seventy essentials list. Like I said above, it’s a process and it took some time and a change of attitude. I’m not sure if I have
made it to the point of being a true minimalist. I still have a lot to learn about the sport. And like I said, it’s a process.

Enjoy the beauty of the river and
the experience
Club Trip

To Roaring River for the opening
of the catch and release season Friday November 9 th.
It’s time to hit the road and head down to good old Roaring River for the opening weekend of the winter catch and
release season. Each year the river is closed for maintenance. After the river work is done, they re-open the river on
November 9th and stock the river with a lot of fish.
This is the time of the year that they will put all of the old brood stock into the river, so you will have a good chance
of hooking and landing a large Rainbow. Some of these fish are in the 5 to 8 pound range. Roaring River is open to
fishing Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday only. The hours that the river is open for fishing are from 8 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. All of the facilities in the park are closed at this time of year, so there will be no place to buy a license at
the river. Also there will be no place to buy food or drinks, and all of the restrooms will be closed for the season.
There is however, a restroom open in campground 1.
The river is closed on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. So if you get down there before the 9 th, you will not be
able to fish.
We plan on staying at the Americas Best Value Inn and
Suites in Cassville. The club has received a nice discount on
rooms for this club trip. The hotel is located at 101 S. Highway 37 in Cassville, Missouri. A standard room is $74.28
per night. For reservations at the hotel, call 1-417-847-4888
and tell the front desk that you are with The Flatland Fly
Fishers.
(continued on pg. 10)

Tim’s Fly Shop is also located near the river and will be open on his winter hours, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Tim does not
sell fishing licenses.
You will need a Missouri Fishing License with a Trout Stamp. You can get your license online (https://mdcweb.s3licensing.com) or at Walmart in Cassville. Bringing your tying stuff is always a good idea. Don’t forget your
waders, as there is a section of the river that you can wade in. Felt sole wading boots are prohibited.
The way this club trip works is that you find a partner to travel with to Cassville. You and your fishing partner would share the driving and room expenses
(could be four guys in one car and two rooms).
The city of Cassville has a number of good places to eat, as well as a grocery
store.
For more information contact Rick Brown at 316-655-9909, or e-mail
rickbrown@msn.com
Hotel: Americas Best Value Inn and Suites; 101 S. Highway 37, Cassville, MO 65625
Phone: 417-847-4888; Double Room $74.28 (with a tax of 6.22%) per night.
General info about Roaring River State Park - https://mostateparks.com/page/54247/fishing
Missouri Fishing Regulations - https://huntfish.mdc.mo.gov/fishing/regulations

Flatland Fly Fishers
5709 N. Sullivan

Wichita, KS
67204
Flatland Fly Fishers meet monthly at the
Great Plains Nature Center, located at
6232 E. 29th St. N, Wichita, KS

Questions and Answers
If you have questions regarding any aspect
of fly fishing, please submit them to:
keller.jim@sbcglobal.net

Open Fly Tying
Begins again in September
When: Second Thursday of each month from
6:30 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Where: Great Plains Nature Center

Media Team
You know us as Ryan, Steve and Jim, but we are also
called “Flatland Fly Fisher’s Media Team”.
Join us on Facebook and Twitter and visit the web site
for current club news.

Visit our website
www. flatlandflyfishers.org/

Zeiner’s Angler Supply Fly Shop
See us for your fly tying/fly fishing needs,
wide selection of material and tools from Peak
~ Colorado Angler ~ Hareline ~ Wapsi and others.

Ark River Anglers Fly Tying Class

If we don’t have it, we will special order for you.
Cortland ~ St. Croix ~ Redington ~ Rio ~ White River
Fly Reels ~ Fly Rods ~ Fly Line ~ Fly Fishing
Accessories

Follow us on Facebook.com/Zeiners & Zeiners.com
Please call 316-682-8006 for additional information.
737 S. Washington #6 ~ Wichita ~ 316-265-5551

Flatland Fly Fishers Club 2018
Upcoming Activities:
-Video Presentation of Canadian Fishing—Sept. 6, 2018
-Banquet—October 13, 2018
-Fly Tying the 3rd Friday of each month
at the Nature Center 2:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
—-Open Fly Tying on the 2nd Thursday of
each month returns in September at 6:30 p.m.

